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Special Feature: Sumitomo Trust Group’s Growth Strategy

Pursuing 
Quality Growth 

The Sumitomo Trust Group is aim-

ing to position itself as a “top quali-

ty trust bank group,” progressing

toward a top status in the areas of

capital, assets, profit, and cus-

tomer base. As we strive to realize

high-quality sustained growth, we

will build upon our advantage of

having top-notch financial funda-

mentals among Japanese banks as

well as unrivalled competence in

our trust functions.

Our three main financial targets to

achieve by March 2007 are a consoli-

dated ROE of over 10%, a consolidat-

ed fee revenue ratio of over 50%, and a

long-term credit rating of A or above.

We have maintained our ROE level

exceeding 10% for two consecutive

years (with an 11.8% ROE in fiscal

year 2004) and achieved our long-term

credit rating target (assigned A2 by

Moody’s, A by S&P and A- by Fitch).

We are also moving steadily toward our

fee revenue ratio target, raising the rate

to 39.7% in fiscal year 2004.

Concerning our asset soundness,

the ratio of our non-performing loans

to total loans declined below 2.0% to

1.8%. The quality and quantity of our

capital has also improved steadily. As of

the end of March 2005, our BIS capital

adequacy ratio was 12.5%, public

funds were fully repaid, the Tier I ratio

was 7.2%, and the ratio of deferred tax

assets to Tier I capital was at an extreme-

ly low level of 9.3%. Having outper-

formed our competitors in efforts to

reduce downside risks, we now have

the highest quality of financial funda-

mentals among Japanese banks and are

well positioned to powerfully push for-

ward our growth strategy.

1. Financial Targets — 
Defense Ensured
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In accelerating our growth strategy,

we have identified four driving forces

based on competence for unrivalled

trust functions. Going forward, we

will place our focus on “retail finan-

cial services leveraging our trust func-

tions” and “investment banking lever-

aging our trust  functions” as  an

engine of quantum profit growth, as

well as on “global expansion of the

trust business” and “consolidated

management” to complement the pre-

ceding two forces.

1) Retail Financial Services

Leveraging Our Trust Functions  

The current accelerating shift from

savings to investment has facilitated

an ideal environment for us to offer

“retail financial services leveraging our

trust functions” with strength in the

investment and management of large

amounts of assets. 

Our retail business model is based

on a marketing style of attaining high

customer satisfaction and building

solid relationships by offering consult-

ing services that make use of our

strength in the real estate and pension

fields and our rich lineup of products.

In particular, we will set as one core tar-

get the “Trust Generation” of people

aged 50 and over who are likely to

obtain large amounts of assets from

retirement allowances and inherited

assets, and strive to expand our cus-

tomer base through advertising and

product development that meets the

needs of this generation. At the same

time, we will enhance our private bank-

ing services for wealthy customers.

Targeting customers with total assets of

¥500 million or more, we will build a

business structure under which 32 ded-

icated private bankers take direct

charge. We plan to develop our PTC

(private trust club) as a basic platform,

and increase its present membership of

approximately 3,000 to 5,000 over the

next three years. Furthermore, we

established STB Wealth Partners Co.,

Ltd., a consulting services subsidiary

dedicated to the wealthy in June 2005

to provide full-fledged services that the

parent trust bank cannot extend, offer-

ing the most advanced private banking

services in Japan.

2) Investment Banking Leveraging

Our Trust Functions 

Another pillar of profit growth is

“investment banking leveraging our

trust functions.” At a time when cor-

porate financing vehicles are evolving

from conventional bank borrowings to

new forms such as direct finance,

securitization, and non-recourse loans,

our securitization arrangement func-

tions and our capacity to analyze spe-

cific investment targets including

future cash flows of assets is gaining

prominence. “Investment banking

leveraging our trust functions” is a

model designed to maximize profits by

organically combining our customer

base and know-how pertaining to each

business line of commercial banking,

trust, and real estate with our solid

capital base. Through this model, we

will earn profits in four areas—sourc-

ing of assets to structure them as

investment products, placement, pro-

prietary investment, and investment

advisory—based on pricing capabili-

2. Growth Strategy — Leap to
the Next Growth Stage
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ties, risk management techniques, and

the securitization know-how that we

have developed in the real estate and

credit businesses. We are already one

of the top players in such areas as

securitization, real estate non-recourse

loans, and real estate fund-related

businesses, and we will pursue a cross-

divisional reinforcement and develop-

ment of these businesses.

3) Global Expansion of Our

Trust Business

We are now fostering next-generation

growth by bringing our domestically

developed trust banking know-how to

the global market. 

— Global Custody Business

We have one of the largest global cus-

tody services among Japanese banks,

led by Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co.

(U.S.A.). We have steadily expanded

this business dedicated to Japanese

institutional investors on the strength

of our global network that covers 95

markets and enhanced Japanese-lan-

guage support services, with our bal-

ance of assets under custody reaching

approximately US$112 billion at the

end of March 2005. We are also striv-

ing to boost our lineup of global serv-

ices, including cash management serv-

ices, securities lending, and voting

support.

— Global Expansion of Asset

Management Business

In line with our highly appraised man-

agement performance by foreign con-

sulting agencies, we are marketing our

self-managed funds to foreign institu-

tional investors. We have already sold

such products as the Japanese Stock

Long & Short,  the Fundamental

Value Fund, and the SRI Fund to

European pension funds. We also

have investment advisory contracts

with some foreign asset management

companies concerning Japanese stock

investments. 

— Business in China

We established a branch in Shanghai,

China in May 2005, becoming the first

Japanese trust bank to enter the

Chinese market and commencing com-

mercial banking services for mainly

Japanese companies operating in

China. In addition, following the

enactment of the corporate pension law

in China in May 2004, we set up a

subsidiary for corporate pension con-

sulting services. This subsidiary mainly

provides pension system and personnel

system consulting services to Japanese

companies operating in China as well

as non-Japanese companies, and system

consulting services to Chinese financial

institutions. We are preparing a foothold

with an eye toward a full-fledged entry

into the pension market in China.

Furthermore, our private equity fund joint-

ly established with China International

Trust and Investment Corporation

(CITIC) in 2003 has invested in two

companies, both of which have steadily

grown in terms of sales and profit.

4) Consolidated Management  

Our group currently consists of 19

consolidated subsidiaries and nine

equity method affiliates, each of which

provides a broad range of services cov-

ering from financial services such as

credit cards, leasing, venture capital,

and asset management to housing bro-

Trends in Real Estate Business Profits
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kerage and think tanks. In recent

years,  in addition to the organic

growth of Group companies as exem-

plif ied by the upgrading of STB

Leasing Co., Ltd. to the first section

of the Tokyo Stock Exchange and

advancements made by STB Asset

Management Co.,  Ltd, Sumishin

Realty Co., Ltd., and BUSINEXT

CORPORATION, the group has

been expanding rapidly as a result of

enhanced cooperation with business

partners as well as mergers and acqui-

sitions of such companies as Sumishin

Matsushita Financial Services Co.,

Ltd. and Sumishin Card. Co., Ltd.

The roles of these Group companies

are growing increasingly important in

respect to complementing and rein-

forcing our business models described

above, expanding our customer base

and business areas. We plan to aggres-

sively cross-sell our products and serv-

ices to the largely untapped customer

bases of our affiliated companies.

Meanwhile, we will strive to maximize

economies of scale within the group

and achieve greater efficiency at Japan

Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (JTSB)

and Japan Pension Operation Service,

Ltd. (JPOS), our outsourcing joint

ventures. By strengthening our consol-

idated management, we will seek to

strengthen our All-Sumitomo Trust

services and also pursue an increase in

group consolidated profitability. (For

details, please refer to Subsidiaries and

Affiliated Companies on P30.)

Through the specific measures identified

in our four driving forces, we will con-

tinue to seek a higher consolidated ROE

and long-term credit rating, realize a

consolidated fee revenue ratio of over

50%, and attain “high-quality” profit

growth over the medium and long term.

Notes: 
1. For treasury and financial products that are largely

affected by the macroeconomic environment, we
will aim for a more stable profit structure through a
strengthening of market-making for customers.

2. We highly expect the real estate business to be a
profit driver, but we are making a conservative esti-
mate of brokerage fees due to the uncertain market
environment.

3. We estimated credit costs at ¥20 billion, or 20 basis
points of ¥10 trillion, within a reasonable range cal-
culated on the basis of our past performances.

4. Consolidated profits assume the expansion of busi-
ness by Group companies.

3. Medium-Term Targets —
Pursuing Quality Growth  

Mid-Term Target (Please refer to the notes below)

<Non-Consolidated> FY2004 FY2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008
(Billions of yen) (actual)
Gross Profit 262.5 272.0 277.0 ～ 284.0 289.0 ～ 299.0 301.0 ～ 311.0 

Wholesale Financial Services 87.8 91.9 93.9 ～ 95.4 95.9 ～ 98.9 95.9 ～ 98.9 
Retail Financial Services 65.7 67.9 68.8 ～ 71.3 74.5 ～ 78.0 85.6 ～ 88.6 
Treasury and Financial Products 47.3 52.5 53.0 53.0 53.0 
Fiduciary Services 33.9 32.8 33.9 36.0 ～ 36.5 39.3 ～ 40.3 
Real Estate 23.7 24.0 24.0 ～ 27.0 24.0 ～ 27.0 24.0 ～ 27.0 

Expenses 114.3 122.0 122.0 124.0 126.0 
Net Business Profit before Credit Costs 148.2 150.0 155.0 ～ 162.0 165.0 ～ 175.0 175.0 ～ 185.0 
Credit Costs -1.4 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Net Gains on Stocks 13.6 

-10.0
10.0 10.0 10.0 

Others -23.6 -10.0- -10.0- -10.0-
Net Operating Profit 120.5 120.0 135.0 ～ 142.0 145.0 ～ 155.0 155.0 ～ 165.0 
Net Income 84.7 72.0 81.0 ～ 85.0 87.0 ～ 93.0 93.0 ～ 99.0 

<Consolidated>
(Billions of yen)
Net Business Profit before Credit Costs 161.1 170.0 177.0 ～ 184.0 189.0 ～ 204.0 200.0 ～ 220.0 
Net Operating Profit 134.1 140.0 157.0 ～ 164.0 169.0 ～ 184.0 180.0 ～ 200.0 
Net Income 96.8 80.0 91.0 ～ 95.0 98.0 ～ 107.0 105.0 ～ 117.0 
* Regarding the market assumptions for the mid-term target, please see the table below.

}

Interest rate / stock price assumption (Base case scenario)

FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08(actual)

6-month Yen LIBOR 0.06% 0.06% 0.12% 0.24% 0.37%

5-year Yen SWAP 0.64% 0.73% 0.85% 0.98% 1.11% 

Nikkei 225 (Yen) 11,668 11,500 11,500 11,500 11,500

Interest rate / stock price assumption (Upside scenario)

FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08

6-month Yen LIBOR 0.06% 0.24% 0.37% 0.51%

5-year Yen SWAP 0.73% 0.98% 1.11% 1.21% 

Nikkei 225 (Yen) 11,500 12,000 12,500 13,000




